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FABRICATING A DOUBLE-SPIRAL 
ULTRAMINATURE TUNGSTEN FlLAME~T 
FROM TUNGSTEN FOIL 
I 
PLACING BRAZE PREFORM OVER TWO 
METAL CONTACTS OF A SUITABLE CHIP 
CARRIER PACKAGE 
I 
POSITIONING END CONTACTS OF THE 
TUNGSTEN FILAMENT INTO ENGAGEMENT 
WITH THE BRAZE PREFORM COVERING THE 
CONTACTS OF THE CHIP CARR IER PACKAGE 
L 
PLACING THE CHIP CARRIER PACKAGE WITH 
THE FILAMENT POSITIONED THEREIN INTO A 
VACUUM FURNACE, THE CHIP CARRIER 
PACKAGE HAVING A BASE PLATED WITH A 
MATERIAL SELECTED FROM THE GROUP OF 
REFLECTIVE REFRACTORY METAL, 
REFRACTORY CERAMI C CARBIDE, BORIDE, 
AND NITRIDE 
I 
HEATING , UNDER DESIRED VACUUM, THE 
CHIP CARRIER PACKAGE, THE TUNGSTEN 
FILAMENT, AND THE BRAZE PREFORM AT 
APPROXIMATELY 800·C 
I 
COOLING THE CHIP CARRIER PACKAGE, THE 
TUNG STEN FILAMENT, AND THE BRAZING 
WHILE IN CREASING PRESSURE TO 
ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE 
L-- -
801 
802 
803 
I 
804 
805 
806 
APPLYING SOLDER PREFORM TO THE 
PERIMETER OF A LID HAVING A 
TRANSPARENT PORTION 
NICKING THE SOLDER PREFORM TO CREATE 
A DISCONTINUITY THEREIN 
I 
APPLYING THE LID HAVING A 
TRANSP ARENT PORTION AND HAVING A 
SOLDER PREFORM TACK WELDED OVER THE 
PERIMETER OF THE UD TO THE CHIP 
CARRIER PACKAGE, THE CHIP CARRIER 
INCLUDES AN UPPER UP HAVING A GOLD 
PLATING WHICH RESIDES OVER A NICKEL 
PLATING 
I 
HOLDING THE LID WITH THE SOLDER 
AFFIXED THERETO INTO ENGAGEMENT 
WlTH THE CHIP CARRIER PACKAGE 
I 
PLACING THE CHIP CARRIER PACKAGE 
WlTH THE LID HELD IN PLACE INTO 
THE FURNACE UNDER DESIRED VACUUM 
I 
HEATING , UNDER DESIRED VACUUM, THE 
CHIP PACKAGE TO THE EUTECTIC 
TEMPERATURE OF SOLDER TO REMELT AND 
REFLOW THE SOLDER TO SEAL THE CHIP 
CARRIER PACKAGE UNDER THE DESIRED 
VACUUM 
FIG. 8 
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ULTRAMINLATURE BROADBAl'iD LlGIlT 
o RCE A.-''1D METHO D OF 
MANUFACTU RI -G SA:\1E 
ORI " OF THE INVENTION 
TIle invention described berein was made by an employee 
of the United States GoverllJllent, and may be manufacrnred 
and used by the govefllment for government purpose wirhout 
the payment uf any ruyaltie ' tberein and therefur. Tbe inven-
tion was made under contract berween the United 'tates 
Govenlment and employees of other entities and a such the 
United States Government has certain rights in th is invention. 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION 
TIle invention is in the field of broadband incandescent 
light sources which may be used for the calibrat ion of spec-
trometers and for powering optical ensors. 
R. CKGROUND OF THE INVENTIO 
TIle inven tion i in the field of broadband light ource used 
to calibrate spectrometers or supply light to otller opti cal 
imtnunents fur puwering them ur fur utber calibratiun lUld 
measurement purpo e. pectrometers are instnunents which 
are used to detemline pectral info tmation about object 
which iudicate to cientists ruld engineers qualitative and 
quantitative infomlation abou t tbe objects. Light emining 
o bjects (which may include planets ruld srunples from plru)-
e ts) emit light in the form of photons when excited by an 
energy source. Light in the form of photons is emirled when 
e lectron of an object change states in di tinct energy levels 
according to quantum theory. It is thi enu si n which cien-
ti . ts and engineers sense with a spectrometer to evaluate and 
correlate measurement of the spectrometer with known 
pe tral information abou t element to infer the con tituency 
of the object. The light emilling source or object may be a 
planet ur it may be a sample taken from a planet and analyzed 
in a laburatury type envirowl1l:nt un-buard a space ship . 
Spectrometers have been known fur sume time but those in 
1I e today are lughly special ized and designed to proce and 
measure electromagnetic radiation over a cenain bruJd of 
frequencies. Crude pectrollleters can be made at home from 
cereal boxes wi tb slit in them which admit ligh t in a certain 
region of the visib le spectnun to a compact di k placed at an 
angle with respect to the incoming light which is tben 
refracted in pectra which can be viewed and used to infer the 
chemica l make-up of the atmosphere. Spectrometers used on 
board spaceships are very sophisticated instruments flIld 
include complex calibratable gratings and electronics to 
accept and process light from planet and samples from plruJ-
ets in determining the e lemental composition of an objecl. 
Spectrumeters analyze the excitation of ubjects which have 
been excited by a light ·ource. 
Military use of spectrometers is prevalent to idelllify di -
cOJ1linuities in the urface of our own planet to infer that 
which i not normal Jar a specilic location t1m identifying 
weapon and equipment. 
Electromagnetic rad iation i denoted as such becau e it 
includes electric fields ruJd magnetic fields which are propa-
gated by the ource of the radiation. The general equation of 
frequency time. wavelength=speed of light govems all elec-
tromagnetic rad iation such that ule higher the frequency the 
shorter the wavelength and vice versa . 
2 
White light sources are used to calibrate spectrometers in 
the visible rruJg,e. It is desirable, therefore. to bave rul output 
source which spans past the vis ible light spectntlll. The vis-
ih le light range includes red. orange, yellow, green, blue, 
'\ indigo and violet. Some recent commentaries are now indi-
cating that indigo hould possibly not be inc luded as a epa-
ra te color as it is a combulation of otber colors. 
A broadband whi te light source includes all components o f 
the vis ible spectntm a demon trated by early scientist such 
to as ewtun wberein white light coming from the sun was 
broken down illlO its several componcllls with the u e of a 
pri m. 
U . . Pal. No. 6,796.866 which has one inventor in common 
wi th the instant application is incorporated herein by refer-
15 ence. FIG . 1 is a schematic 100 of the prior art device illus-
trated in U.S. Pat. No. 6.796,866 . There are three si licon 
layers 108. 106. 102 disclosed in the '866 patent. The si licon 
suhstra te 202 includes a top nitride layer 204 , a horlom ni tride 
layer 206. and a cavity 208 which allows for the transm is ion 
20 of light to the window 104 . The sil icon . uhstrate 106 is a 
middle filament mount layer having a tOP Ilitride layer 2 14 
and a bonomnitride layer 216. Tbe silicon substrate layer 108 
includes a reflective top layer 242 . The piral filament 220 is 
bridged across an aperture 218 in ule midd le substnrte 106. 
~5 Contacts 220 of the filrunelll communicate with elect rical 
lead 222 which in tum communicate with wire bond pad 210 
and wire bond lead 240 . 
"[be 'B66 patent disclo es a MEM ' ba ed package whicb 
employs TilPtl u bonding rings 230. 232 . 250 , 252 to bond 
3U the bottom layer 108 10 the midd le layer 1 06 and the middle 
layer J 06 to the top layer 102. The bonding rings are depos-
ited on ule Si enuconductor in a facing relationship. Insu-
lation 234 is interpo ed between the nitride 214 ruJd the con-
tact pads 232 to prevent electrica l shorting hetween electrical 
15 lead 222 and conductive bond ing rings 232. 
The bonom layer 108. the middle layer 106 (silicon sub-
smile 212), and the tup layer 102 are bunded together. The 
reflective surface 242 contributes tu the radiatiun uf ligh t 
thruugh transnussion window J 04 in the top nitride lay"r 204 
40 of the tup layer J 02 . 
FIG. 2 i a chematic 200 of the prior art device illustrated 
in U.S. Pal. No. 6.7%.B66. 'The end contact portions 220 arc 
cowlected to e lectrical lead 222, 236 according to the peci-
ficat ion of the '866 patent. It will be noticed tha t the spacing 
45 between the double- pirals i constant between the end por-
tions 220 ruld ruJ intenl1ediate portion 291 all the way to the 
central portion 292 . The language of a double-spiral, inler-
mediate portion 291 and the central portion 292 doe. not 
appear in the 'Roo patent and are not extracted therefrom . Tt 
"0 ha been discovered Ulat when the fi lament of the '866 patent 
is heated from the joule heating caused by the flow of current 
therethrough, the filrul1ent 200 expands radially ruld it also 
expands lengthwise. 
Actual mechmlical and electrical cuntact may result in 
55 partial honiJlg of a ponion of a turn of the spiral. If the turn 
are too close toget her this can happen due to me distonion 
oft be piral during operation or due to vibration. In ruJ earl ier 
de ign in which the space berween turn was everywhere 
con tant. the shorting tended to occur nearthe outer part of the 
60 spiral where dis tonion appeared to be most evere. 
The filament ba COI1 trult thickness. The width of tlle fi la-
The spectrometers which CruJ be u ed with the broadband 65 
light nurce of the instruJt invention are designed to view the 
entire visible light spectmm. 
ment varie along it length as wider tabs (end contact) and 
less wide outer windings and still les wide ilmer windings . 
The themlal expruJ ion of the material differs based on jou Ie 
bea ting which varies with the vo ltage applied and with the 
resistance (determined by cross-sectiona l area) o ftbe parlicu-
lar part of the filament. Tbe end contacts of the fi lmnent are 
'-- ----- ---------
I 
I 
I 
___ ---J 
S 7,755,292 B I 
3 
wider than the winding oftlle filament so the end contacts or 
tabs bave a larger cros -sectional area than the windings and 
so have a lower resi stance than the w indings and so have less 
joule heating for a pal1icular operating voltage than the wind-
ings. ince both the end contacts and outer winding are 
wider than tlle inner wind ings. both the end contacts and outer 
windings run cooler tllan the inner windings for a pal1icular 
operating vo ltage. The cooler metal expands less and is less 
flexible than the warmer inner windillgs. The imler winding 
expand a long their length, fo llowing the curve out. As the 
imler windings tend to de-coil or IUlwind, thcir length 
increases and thcy may eventually co llide with the morc 
stationary cooler outer windings producing an electrical hort 
patll. 
ri G. 2.'\ is a chematic 200A of the prior al1 device illus-
trated in U . . Pat. No. 6,796.866 with the tungsten coil 
thereof illustrated ill the process o f IUlwinding. Reference 
numeral s 260.'\. 26 1 A, 262A and 26~A indicate the 2eneral 
location where the fin;! and second spirals interengage each 
other upon heating thereof. In FIG . 2, reference numerals 
260,261 . 262, and 26~ indicate gaps between the windings o f 
the spirals. When the first and econd pirals are beated they 
expand and engage as indicated by reference numeral 2601\, 
261A. 262A and 263A as illustrated in FIG . 2A. 
4 
pOl1ion. A feat11 re of the aforesa id design doub le piral shaped 
fi lament is that upon joule heating it lengthens and this physi -
cal fean.tre can be used to place the fil ament in compression 
again t an end stop for additional vibrationa l dampi.ng. 
A firs t gap defined betwccn the fir t and econd spiral 
pOl1ions of tbe dua l-sp iral shaped t1Ingsten filament and a 
econd gap defined between the second aod firs t spiral por-
tion of the dual- piral baped tlUlgsten fi lament. TIle first 
spiral portion being wound. Jar example, in a clock "Wise direc-
10 tion and the second piral pOl1ion being wound in a clockwise 
direction with said first gap defined between the first and 
~econd . pira ls. The econd gap defined hetween the econd 
and fir t piral port ions being substantially constant between 
15 ~he~:I~~;~ed:~1t~ ~;I~~~;~~~:~~ ~i~~! ~~~ i~~~~~~~I1~~: ~~~ 
the second spira l pOl1ion being relatively larger than tbe firs t 
gap between the intermt!diate portions of the first and second 
spintl portions. 
20 The second gap between tbe end contact pOl1ion of the 
second spiral aJld the first spi ra l porti on being relatively larger 
than the second gap between the intermediate pOl1ions of tbe 
second and first spiral portions. The first and second gaps near 
and at tbe central pOl1ion being re la tively smaller tllan the 
gaps between tlle inremlediate pOl1ions o f the spiral pOl1ions 
of the double-spira l shaped filanlenl. The end contacts oftlle 
fi rst and second . pi ra l portions may be bra7.ed or affixed by 
other means to tlJe metal surfaces oftll e ledge of llle ceramic 
enclosure such tha t the double-spiral haped tungsten fila-
Thc 11OI1cned path then has lower re i tanee and draws 25 
even more current which increase thc evaporation ratc of tlle 
filament wh.ich decrea es ilie lifetime becau e tbe fi lament 
narrows ful1heruntil it gets to a point where it melts and opens 
the circuit creating :;tn open circui t path. 
30 ment is suspended above the reflective base. The tran 'parent 
portion of the lid is so ldered to the metal surfaces of the 
ceranuc bases aJld forms a chamber witbin which thc double-
spira l haped tlUlgsten fil ament re ide and i uspended 
therein . The chamber being ubstantially at a desired vacuum 
Altllough the light ource of the '866 patent is a very 
efficient bmadband light source its assem bly i omewhat 
complicated and involves the depo ition of the Ti/P . u 
bonding rillg on the top. middle and bottom layer and sub-
sequent processing under vacuum or in an inel1 a tmosphere at 
o r near atmospheric pressure in a thermal com pres ion binder 1) 
to a semble the device together. 
or filled with non-reactive gas fo r a de ired pecific photo-
chemical action . 
TIle proce . . for making an ultram inianlre light source is 
di clo ed and claimed. The steps include fabricating a 
double-spiral ultraminiat1lre t1U1gsten filament from tungsten 
U.S. Pat. No. 5,977,707 to Koen.ig discloses a planar spind 
made from tungsten as illustra ted i.n FIG . 7 thereof but tlle 
remaining c.:Iaimed structllre and processes are not found or 
s uggested by thl! refl!rl!nce. 
U.S. Pat. 0. ' ,604.97 1 to Tracy disclo e a filanlent 
mounti.ng struct1lre fo r a disp lay dcvice which includes a 
plurality of heli ca l filaments to fo rm a display but fails to 
di close a single planar double spira l as claimed. 
40 foil. Braze preform is placed over two metal contact of a 
sui table ch.ip carrier package. End contacts of the t1l11gstell 
fi lament are pos itioned so as to brillg them into engagement 
wi th tlle braze preform coverillg the contact of the ch.ip 
Therefore. it is de irable to have an ultrarn.iniature light 45 
source which does not shon-out due to tbermal expansion and 
vibrations of the filament and wh.ich is efficiently packaged. 
carrier package. TIle ch.ip carrier package i placed wi th the 
filament positioned therein into a va uum turnace. Preler-
ably. the chip carrier package has a base plated witll a material 
elected fmm the group of reflective refractory metal. refrac-
tory ceramic carbide, boride. and n.itride. The ch.ip carrier 
package is heated to approximately 8000 C. under a desired SUMMARY OF TIlE INVE TIO 
An ultraminiMure light source compri es a ceram.ic base 
and a generally planar double-spira l haped nl11g ten fi lament 
s uspended within the ceramic ba ·e. The cenunic ba 'e may be 
a glass or glass ceramic. A lid which is partially tmnsparent is 
placed over the ceram.ic base. The lid may aJ 0 be coated with 
dielectric material to selectively transfer specific radiation 
baJlds that are selective to the application. The ceramic enclo-
sure or base includes a reflective bottom. a ledge, and a ra ised 
perimeter having a metall ic urface. The ledge includes 
metallic surfaces embedded therein for electrical cotrumllli-
cation with the doub le- pira l haped t1Ingsten filament. The 
double-spiral shaped tll1lgsten filament comprise first and 
second interleaved concentri spiral portions radially con-
verging with decreasing radiu and celltrally joined together 
in a central pOl1ion . Each of the first aJJd second spiral por-
tions of the dou ble- piral shaped t1Ulgsten filament includes 
an end contact pOl1ion. an i.ntermediate portioo ,Uld a centrdl 
50 vacuum and the tl lngsten filament is bonded to the chip carrier 
package by the braze preform . TIle chip carri er package, the 
nlllg tell filament, and the brazing are then cooled wh.i le the 
pressure is increased to atmospheric pressure.. so lder pre-
form i applied to the perimeter of the lid which has a trans-
55 parent portion. The so lder prefonll is n.icked to create a dis-
continuity tllerein . 
TIle lid has a older prelorm which is tack welded over the 
perimeter of the lid. The solder prefornl of tlle lid is then 
applied over the perimeter of the chip carrier package. The 
60 ch.ip carrier package include an upper lip or perimeter which 
ha a gold plating wh.ich resides over a nickel plating which 
interengages the solder prefonn . The lid witl1 sa id solder 
affixed tllereto is brought forc ibly into engaging contact witll 
the chi p carrier package and p laced into the fumace under a 
65 desired vacuum. TIle ch.ip package i iliell heated under the 
desired vacuum to the eutectic temperat11re of the solder to 
remelt and rellow the 'older to seal the chip carrier package 
S 7,755,292 Bl 
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lU1der the desired vacuum. The chip carrier is then cooled to 
room temperanlre and restored to atmospheric pressure. 
TIle ceramic chip carrier of the instant invention as 
described below includes a stepped profile in cross-. ection. 
The bonom of the ceramic chip carri er include a go ld plated 
urface which may be polished. TIle first tep of the profi le 
includes contacts over which the ultraminiature dual spiral 
filament is bridged . 
6 
FlG. 3 i an illustration of the double-spiral filament of the 
ins tant inven tion having end contact portions which are diver-
gent from tbe next adjacent spiral. 
FIG. 3A is an illustration of the double-spi ra l fila ment of 
the instant invention similar to FIG . 3 with additiona l refer-
ence numerals employed to i.ndicate dinlensions and radii of 
the filament. 
FIG. 3B is an enlargement ofa portion of tile doub le-spiral 
fi lament illustrated in FIG . 3A. 
FIG. 3C is a perspective iew of the double- 'pi ral filament 
illustra ted in fIG. 3 . 
TIle ' 866 patent reference does not teach or disclose an 
ultraminiature dua l sp ira l having divergent end contact por- 10 
tions which arc brazed to a pairofcontact within the ceramic 
chip carrier. Nor doc the '866 patent reach ordisc lose the use 
o1'a cera mic chip carrier iJI combination with a commercially 
ava ilable lid. or does the '866 pa teLll teach or disc lose the 
c laimed process steps. 
FIG. 3D is an illustration of the double-spira l fi lamcnt of 
tlle instan t invention similar to FIG. 3 after tlle t1Iamelll has 
been energized and thermal expansion of the fil ament ha 
t5 taken place. 
Nor does the STnichlre of tbe '866 patent prohibit shorting 
of the spi rals lIpon thermal expansion or because of vibration. 
TIle inven tion also discloses structure for using the light 
emined fromlhe dua l spi ra led rungs ten fi lamen t. Specificall y. 
an ultraminiatltre light conducting package comprises a dual 10 
. piraled tungsten filamen t having a suhsta ntially constant 
thickne s and a carrier package having a transparen t window. 
The dual spiraled nUlg ten filament i suspended witllin the 
package. A fiber optic light guide is affixed to the transparent 
window of tbe package. 
FIG. 4 is an illust rat ion of the ceramic base il lustrating a 
reflective b011"ol11. a ledge baving contact pairs which engages 
the end contact portions of the spiral. and an upper perimeter 
or lip which is coated Wilh metal. 
FIG. 4A i. a quarter-secti ona l v iew of the ceram ic hase 
illustra ting the reflective bottom portion, the ledge and the 
upper perimeter or li p. 
FIG. 4B is rul enlarged quarrer-sectional view of the 
cenUll ic base or housing illustrat ing tlle reflective layer cov-
ering the bottom of tbe lcadless chip carrier. the nickel plating 
on dIe pcrimeter and the gold pla ting on tbe nickel plating. Accordingly, it is an object of thc inveLllion to provide an 
ultraminianlre light source which is efficieLllly coupled to a 
fiber optic gu ide. 
Accordingly. it is an object of the invention to provide an 
ultraminia11lre light ource which includes a doub le- piral 
filament with divergent end contact portions . 
FIG. S i a view imilar to FIG. 4 witb the double-spiral 
element placed in the ceramic base tradd ling the ledge with 
the end contact port ions mating with a respective pai r of the 
II contact pairs of the ledge. 
Accord ingly, it is an object of tlle invention to provide an 
ultraminiature light source wh.ich includes a double-spiral 
filament having wide end contacts which neck down to a 
reduced-widt h tra ns itional port ion which then gradually 1, 
reduce down in width in the shape of a wide sweeping and 
tapering lin: to a width mainl<lined by the inner winding 
which terminate in u centrul portion. 
ccordingly. it is ~ n obj l:ct of tlll: invention to providl: an 
ultmlllinia tuIT light SOlIfCl: in a chip cMrier pack~gc which 40 
includes a ceramic ba e and a partially transparent lid. 
ccordingly. it is an object of the invention to provide all 
ultraminiahlre light source who e filament maintains its 
integrity despite vibra tion and hea ting. 
ccordingly. it i an object of tlle invention to provide an 45 
ultraminiature light source whose filament doe not short 
between portion thereof due to themlal expan.s ion of tbe 
nlllgslen. tungsten alloy or other fila ment material. 
Accord ingly, it i an object of the invent ion to u e a com-
mercially avai lable package and lid in combination witb a 50 
new process and new fi lament di clo ed herein which is 
advantageous insofar as sea ling of the package, simp licity of 
construction. ruggedness. durability and cost life concerned . 
These and other objects will be best understood when 
refcrcnce i made to the Brief Description of the Drawing. 55 
Description of tlle Invention and laims which fo llow here-
inbelow. 
[,]G. SA is a quarter sectional view of FIG. S. 
FIG . 6 i a view of the bonom ide of the lid illustrating tbe 
transparent window and the lip which mate with the upper 
surface of the ceramic base. 
Fl J. IiA is a side view of the lid. 
FIG. 6B is an en larged portion of FI . 6 illustrating a 
nick in the so lder prefonn . 
FIG. 7 is a top view o f tbe ultraminiature light source 
asselllbkd. 
FIG. 8 i ' a schematic o f the steps to manuf~cturl: tbe 
ultraminia11lre light ouree. 
FIG. 9 i a top view of the uitranliniaturc light ourec with 
a fiber optic gJlide ecured to the tran parell1 wi ndow with 
opt ical adhesive. 
FIG. 9A is an enlarged cro s-sectional view taken along the 
lines 9. -9A of FIG . 9. 
FIG. 10 i an enJarged cro -sectiona l view imilar to FIG . 
9A illustrating ano tller fiber optical gu ide coupl ing arrange-
ment. 
FIG. J 1 is an enlarged cross-sectional view of another 
connector arrangement. 
FIG . llA is an enlarged cro - ectional view of another 
comlector similar to FIG. 11 with u lens integral wi th the lamp 
package window. 
FIG. ll B is an enlarged cros -sectiona l view ofa connector 
imi lar to FIG. 11 with the connector di.rectly cngaging and 
anached to the len with adhe ive. solder, braze. glas jiit or 
welded to tbe package lid. 
BRI EF DE CRIPTION OF TH DRAWING 
FIG. 1 is a schematic of the prior art device illustrated in 
U .. Pat. No . 6,796.866. 
The drawings wiIJ be best understood wben reference is 
60 made to the Description of the Invention and Cla im s whicb 
follow hereinbelow. 
FIG. 2 is a chelllatic of the prior art device illustra ted in 
U.S. Pat. No. 6.796,866 . 
FIG. 2 is a s hematic of the prior art device illustrated in 65 
U . . Pat. No. 6,796. 66 with the tttngsten co il thereof illu -
trated in the process of unwinding. 
DE CRIPTIO OF THE I 
FIG . 3 is an illustration of the double-spira l elemem 300 of 
the instant inveotion having eod contact portions 301. 302 
which ure divergent from the next adjueent spiral. By increas-
______ .-1 
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ing the radius of the outer windings of the double-spira l, the 
inner windings are allowed to decoil whi le not comacting the 
outer windings or tabs so that the short path is less likely for 
8 
beating of the fil ament ucb tba t the unwanted contact in the 
region, defined genera lly by reference numerals 260 , 261. 
262 and 263 in FI 2A, is avoided and does nol occur. 
a particular operating vo ltage. The net resu lt is to a llow more 
stable light ontput fo r a longer li fetime at a higher operating , 
point fo r the fi lament. 
Referring to FI G. 3D, the fill factor may change wi th j oule 
heating, but the fil ament hou ld unspool evenly so the fill 
factor should remain mostly the same even though the output 
End contact portions 301 , 302 of the dou ble- piral filament 
contact ledge 405 ofl eadless chip carrier package 400 and are 
disk houl d grow or shrink as the filament beats or cools. 
Referring to FIGS. 3-3D, fill facto rs [or the fi]amelJl di s-
clo ed herein will vary depending on desired temperanlre of 
lhe part icular filament used: however, the fi lament illustrated 
in FIG. 3 is 25 ~)) thick (reference numera l 388, FIG. 3C) 
everywhere. has a 50% fi ll factor using a 50 ~lm spacing 
between spirals 305, 306. and has a 50 ~illl winding width. The 
fi lament of FIG. 3 opera tes at approximately 2200 0 K. for 
in electrical COIlln)uJuca tion therewith. See, FIGS. 4 and 4A, 
which genent lly represent a conUllercially available leadless to 
chi p carrier package such as the one illustra ted and made by 
Kyocera Corporation of Kyoto. Japan, Kyocera Drawing 
Number P8-C88231-JMl It will be noted that the leadless 
clup carrier package includes a plurali ty of gold contact 
wluch are embedded in or deposited on the uriace of the 
ledge. AllY oppo itely ori ented pair of contac t JUay be used 
15 1000 hours. The importance of the ti ll lactor or aspect ra tio 
has to do with the fac t that the closer the windings are together 
tile more light you can output per unit area. Tbe spacing i 
determ ined by the amount that the fi lament expands due to 
a tbey will positiolJ the double-spiral filameJ1l centrall y 
wi thin the chip carrier package. nle double-spiral fil ament 
300 is centra lly mounted as this wi ll max imize the light 
output through a correspondingly oriented window 602 in a 20 
lid 600 a illustrated in FIGS. 6 and 7. 
thenna l effects during opera tion. 
Still referring to FlG . 3-30 , the imler windings are 
approximate ly about the same cross- ection. and are the 
smalle t in cro -sectional area of the filament components. 
This makes tbe bot spot o[the filament generally inlhe middle 
(cent ra l portion 313) of the filmllent away from the wa ll ' of 
A braze preform ava ilable from Morgan Ceramics/Wesgo 
Metals lncu sil-ABA having 59% Ag, 27.25% Cu. 12.5% In 
and 1.25% 11 having a liquidus temp- 715° . covers the 
contacts of the leadle s clup carrier. '11le leadless chip carrier 
with the fi lament engaging the braze preform and the cOUlacts 
are then heated under a desired vacuum at approximately 
SOO° C. until the fil ament is secured in place. 
A transi tional portion 303 of the fi lament intereonnect s end 
contact pOJ1ion 301 and outer spiral portion 306 of the firs t 
piral and a trans itional portion 304 imercOlU1ects the end 
contact portion 302 and outer spiral portion 305 of the econd 
spira l. It wi ll be noticed tilat the end contact portions 301 and 
302 are significantly larger in cross-sect ional area than the 
trans itional pOJ1 ions 303 , 304 . The fi lament is 0 .025 mm (25 
~n) iliick everywhere and the end contacts are approximately 
0.501= (500 ~Ull ) wide as represented by reference numeral 
354 in FIG. 3A. Also see, FIG . 3C, reference muneraJ 388, 
illustrating the thickness 388 ofth<.: filament. Shoulders 330 , 
331 n .. xlu<.:e Lhe width o[ the end contact portions to the width 
of the transition port ions 303. 304. 
FIG. 3A is an illustrat ion 300A of the double-spira l fi la-
mem 300 of the instant invemion similar to FIG. 3 with 
additional reference numerals employed to indicate dimen-
sion and radii of the fi lament. 
Referring still to FIG . 3, the beginning 305A of tbe outer-
most winding 307 of the second spiral 305 is illu !rated . 
Reference numeral 307 represents the outer-most windi ng of 
the . econd piral. Refereuce numera l :l05A represents the 
beginning of the ollter-mo t winding 307 of the second spiral 
305. Reference numeral 306A represents the beginuing of the 
ollter-most winding 308 of the first spiral 306. Reference 
llumeral 308 represents the outer-most winding of the firs t 
spiral 308. 
.J\rrow 340 is indicated in F]G. 3 as pointing to the gap 316 
(sometimes referred herei n a "the econd gap ") betv.'een 
second spiral 305 and firs t spiral 306 and arrow 341 is point-
ing toward the begiruung oflhe gap 314 (sometimes referred 
herein as " th firs t gap") between first pi ra l 306 and second 
spiral 305 . These arrows signify the relatively large gaps at 
ilie entrances to the interleaved fi r t 306 and econd piral 
305. FlG. 3D illustrate. the gaps 3J 4, 3J 6 o ftbe fi lament after 
energization (i.e ., after the application of appropriate vo ltage 
acros the end contacts 301 , 302 ) of the rllngsten or tung ten 
alloy fi lanlent. The il1l1er wi ndings as discus ed hereinbelow 
are expanded radially outward and lengthened slightly. The 
filament , as illustrated in FIG. 3, accommodates the j oul e 
15 rhe package. ' ince the light comes from the nuddle of the 
package it can be easily coupled to the optical fiber anached 
to tbe window of the light source. 
Still referring to FIGS. 3-3D, the outer windulgs are 
tapered like a sickle as a trans ition from the strong end con-
3U tact 301 /303 and 302/304 to the inl1erwindings of the inter-
leaved pi rals 305 , 306. The outer windings 305, 306 are 
haped like a ickJe with the arc being fairly wide and sturdy 
to provide a strong gradual transition to the umer windings 
instead of going right from the end contact. directly to a 
1) narrow winding as does the structure nfFIG . 2 and 2 .. The 
arc support s tbe il1l1erwindings encouraging them to uncoil a 
they heat instead of just twisting off ill a torqu ing motion 01 1 
Ule end contact cOlUlection point. The are di stributes the stress 
during t<.:mperdtur<.: changes and thus increases the service 
40 life. Th<.: arc also prov ides [orlhe llUler windings o f tile coi l 10 
grow outwardly. The end contact have the greatest cross-
section of ilie fi lament. In this way the end COl1lact crea te a 
stab le base for damping filament vibration and have a lot of 
adhe ion surface area to bind the fi lamelll to tbe leadless chip 
45 carrier package. The large end contact pOJ1ion al 0 prov ide a 
relatively large place to handle the fi lament during the assem-
bly process. 
Still referring to FIGS. 3-30, tile narrower ilUler windings 
(intemlediate windings 309 , 310. 311 , 3 I 2) have the same 
50 current as the end cOlllact portion becau e tbe current is the 
same throughou t all portion of the fi lament. The narrower 
il1l1er windings have the 5<1me thickness a the end contact 
port ions 301 , 302 and as tile ilUler wind ings ' cross-sect ional 
area is sJUaller (than tile arc. tr<U1si tion porti ons and end 
55 contact ) their relative resistance per incrementaluwt length 
i relatively higher and they joule heat more ince the same 
current is squeezed through es entially a mailer vollU1l e 
wh icb means tbe rune number of electrons per second inter-
act wi th fewer atoms generating more photons and differelll 
60 energy photons tban are generated at the end contact portions . 
till referring to FIG . 3-3D. having tile arc and designing 
the filament ucb that the outer windings are spaced apaJ1 
from the imler windi L1gs (intermediate winding 309, 310. 
3J1 , 312) may decrease the fi ll fac tor omewhat bu t most of 
65 the light is from tile ill11er windings so the optical fiber wi ll 
coup le effectively to the fi lament. In this arrangement the fill 
factor is about 50%. Filaments having [tll factors greater thml 
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the spira l filamelll 300. and an upper perimeter Or lip 402 
wh ich i meta l coated 4028 . 402A. 
50% may be used. The imler windings are approximate ly 50 
J.lID wide and are spaced apart approximately 50 ~un irom 
winding to windin!!. 
The second spiral 305 inc ludes intermediate winding por-
lions 309. 311 which terminate in a central portion 313 which 
joins second and firs t piral 305. 306 together. The firs t spiral 
includes illlermed iate winding portion 310, 312 which also 
terminate in the central portion 313 . Generally the wi ndings 
The ceramic housing bas a metallized upper li p 402A con-
sisting of a base coaling of nicke l plating 402 B with a top 
, coati ng of 0.00 15 nlJll (J .5 ~n) of gold plat ing 402A. 
The bottom 404 of the housing may be polished. A..l tema-
tively. a reflective refractory metal, refractory ceramic cal'-
bide. boride. or nitride 404/\ may be deposi ted on the botlom 
404 . The bottom reflector layer provide a reflective snrface of the spira ls 305, 306 are widest at the arc which comprises 
outer- most winding and gradually tapers to the width of the 
inner windi ng which is approximately 50 ~1Il1. 
Referring to FIG. 3A. the overall length 350 ofthe filament 
to 404A to improve 1n1llsITuss ion through the tr,Ulsmissioo win-
dow 602 above. ee FIG. 7. Alternatively. the botlom reflector 
layer may include a reflective meta l layer 404A which may be 
a Ti 200 AlPt 1000 reflec ti e film. Silver may a lso be used 
as a reflective material. 
is approximately 8 lUlU (8000 ~lm). The radii 355 of the 
outer-most windings 307. 308 of the second and first spirals 
305, 306, respectively, are approximately 0.891llJD (890 ~Ull). t5 
The rad ii 356 of the outer-most windings 307 , 308 of both 
spirals 306. 305 are reduced gradually to approx imately O.(ill 
n1l11 (680 ~ll) tbrougb an arc of abou t 90° and the rad ii 357 are 
further reduced to 0.58 Inn] (580 ~n) through an arc of 180°. 
Thereafter, the radii are further reduced. 
Still reierring to fIG. 4. grooves 401 . 412 . 409 , 410. are cut 
vel1 ically illlo the side of the leadless chip carrier 400 to 
allow for imercol1llections directly to metal contacts 411 . 4J 4 
within the groove from outside the leadless chip carrier. 
Meta l contact 405 is in electrical conu11lll1ication (not 
20 shown) wi th cOl1lact 411 within the lead less chip carrier 400. 
The approximate length 35J hetween transition port ions 
303, 304 is 4.ll4 mm (4840 ~un ) for the example illustrated in 
FIG. 3A. The outer diameter 352 of the fi lament is approxi-
mately 1.50 n1ll] (J ,500 ~llU) and i also illu trated in FIG. 3A. 
The diameter 353 of the nll1gsten or tungsten alloy filament is 25 
approximately J.l5 IllJD (1.150 ~) at tbe poilll where the 
outer-most windings have swept an arc of approximately 
I SO" from the entrance. Tile fi lament cmploy end contact 
pOl1ions 301 . 302 which are then reduced in cro -scction in 
transition pOl1ions 303, 304. The distance 358 between the 30 
contact portions (i.e .. where they are reduced by hou lders 
330. 331 to become transi tion portions 303. 304) is approxi-
mately 4.84 mm (4.840 ~Ul1) . TIle contact end portions are 
1.43 mm (1.430 ~un) in lengtll as indicated by reference 
numeral 359. 1, 
S im ilarly l11 etal contact 408 is in electrical cOl11l11unication 
(not shown) with com act 414 within the leadless chip carrier 
400 . 
Contact pairs 407 . 408 and 406, 405A are the preferred 
contacts over which braze preform i placed prior to placing 
end cOl1lact portions 301. 302 therein forhcating to ecurc the 
fi lament wi thin. Any of the COlli act pairs may be used as they 
all re ult in the celllering of tbe filamen t wilhin the hou ing 
and lor its alignment with the window in the lid . 
FIG. 4A is a quarter-sectional view 400A of the ceramic 
ba e or housing 400 ill usu'ating the reflective bonoJU pOrlion 
404A. tile ledge 405 and the upper perimeter or lip 402 . FIG . 
4. provides a good illustration of outer urface contacts 411 . 
414 fo r il1lerconnection to out side devices. 
FIG. 4R is an enJarged portion 400B of the quarter-sec-
tional view 400/\ oCthe ceramic base or housing jllu trating 
th~ renective layer 404A covering the bOl\om of the leadle 's 
dup carrier. the nickel plating 402 B on the perimeter and the 
gold pla ti ng 402A on the nickel plating 4028. Reference 
TIle invention is di closed herein by way of example only 
and those killed in the art will readily recognize after reading 
the specification tllat many of the dimen ion stated herein 
may be changed wi thoUl departing from the piri t and scope 
oftlIe claimed invention. 40 numeral 4058 indiC<lte ' a brdL:e preform on top of contact 
405 in which end C011l3ct 301. 302 may be placed. The end 
cOlllacts oftJle rung ten fi lamclllmay bc bonded 10 contacts of 
the chip carrier package by a suitable proce such as brazing. 
FIG. 38 is an enlargement 3008 of a portion of the doub le-
spiral fi lament illustrated in FIG. 3A. Reference numeral 314 
represents the firs t gap between the first spi ra l 306 and the 
second spiral 305 at the beginning of the Olller-l11ost winding 45 
308. Reference numeral 315 represent the first gap between 
the first spirol 306 and the second spiral 305 after an arc of 
abou t 90° of the outer-most winding 308. Reference numeral 
317 represents the fIrst gap between intemlediute portions of 
the first spiral 306 and the second spiral 305. Reference 50 
numeral 323 reprcsellts thc tennination of the first gap 
between the intemlediate portion of the first and second 
spirals. The gap terminates where the pirals are joined as 
indicated by reference numeral 313 . 
till reJerring to FIG. 38. second gap 320 between inter-
mediate portions of the second 305 and firSl 306 spirals is 
illu trated and that second gap which began as 316. 316A 
terminates a indicated by reference numera l 324. 
FIG. 3C is a perspective view 300 of the doubfe- piral 
filament illustra ted in FIG . 3 and which illustrates the thick-
ness 388 of 0 .02- 111m (2 - ~111) and the generally plana r fon11 
of tlIe filament which i generally represented by the refer-
ence numerol 300 in FIG. 3. ln theflInlre it i contemplated 
tha t a thickness of 0.050 (50 ~un) may be u ed. 
FIG. 4 is an illustra tion of the ceramic housing or ba e 400 
illustrating a botlom 400, a ledge 405 having contacl pair 
405A, 406 which engage the end contact portions 301. 302 of 
electron beam weldin g. pot weld iJ1g or laser weldi ng. 
f1G. 5 i a view 500 similarlo FIG. 4 with the double-spiral 
fi lament 300 placed in the ceramic ba e or hou ing 400 strad-
dling the ledge 405 with the end contact portions 301. 302 
mating with a respective pai r 405 . 406 of the contact pairs of 
the ledge 405 . 
FIG. 5/\ is a quarter sectional view 500 of FIG. 5 illus-
trating tJle braze preform ecuring the end contact portion 301 
to contact 405. on ledge 405 of hou ing 400. End contact 
portion 30] is fused to the conwct 405A upon sufficient 
heating and subsequent cooling. 
FIG. 6 i a view 600 of the bol1OllI ide of the lid 60) 
illustra ting thc transparent window 602 and the lip 603A 
which mates with and is ecured to the upper surJace 402A of 
the ceramic base. The lid is cOlllmercially ava ilable from 
peclrUm emiconductor Materials of an Jo e. alif. part 
60 no. -731 -21-50MKIOOMND-GKL. The material of the lid 
is Kovar and includes the gold plating on top of nickel with a 
RO% u120% Sn older prefoml. FIG. 6A is a side view 600 
of the lid 60J illu trating the lip 603 willl so lder prefoml 
603 applied over the lip . At least one llotcll . luck or groove 
65 608 is cut in to the solder preform 603 uch that \ hen it is 
secured or held into eal ing engagement with gold plated 
'urface 402A and placed in a furnace lUlder vacuum condi -
_.~ __ J 
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tions the content oftbe ceramic bousing 400 and the lid 601 
a re evacualed. Ahematively, the ceramic hou ing and lid may 
be placed in an environment of ba logen gas. FIG. 6B i an 
e nlarged portion of FIG. 6A illustrating nick 608 in more 
detail. The heat of the fUnlace remelt s and reflows the solder " 
preform eliminating tbe nick and securing the lid and the chip 
carrier package togetber. 
FIG. 7 is a top view 700 of the ultraminianlre light source 
as emhled. 
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FIG. 9 is a top view 900 of the ultraminiature light source 
with a liber optic guide 901 secured to the transparent window 
602 with opuca l adbesive 902. 
FIG. 9A is an enlarged cross-sectional view 900A taken 
along the lines 9A-9A of FIG . 9. A gap 903 of approximately 
0 .58 lllm (580 ~) is illustrated in FIG. 9A between the 
fi lament and the window 602. 
TheadvanlageofthelUngsten light ourcedi closed herein 
includes tbe fac t that it provides a broad optica l specln llll . 
FIG. 8 i a chematic 800 of the steps to manufacture the 
ultraminianlre light source. The steps include fabricating a 
double-spiral ullraminiatlU'e tungsten fi lament fTOm nlllgs ten 
to Tllis broad spectnull is accompanied by a short coherence 
length. It is key, thcrefore. to coup lc the light ource into an 
optical fiber in an efficient manner. Thi s becomes increas -
ingly prob lematic when the core ize of the optical fiber i 
smal l. Fibers used in optical fiber en ors may be 50 microns 
roi 1-801 ; placing braze preform over two meta l contacts of a 
suitable chip carrier package-802; po itioning end contacts of 
the tungsten fi lament into engagement with the braze preform 
covering tbe contacts of tbe chip carrier package-803 ; plae.;ing 
the chip carrier package with the flJament positioned therein 
iJlto a vacuum furnace. the.; chip carri er package having a base 
plated wi th a malerial selected from the group of reflective 
refractory metal. refractory ceramic carbide. boride, and 
ni tride-804: beat ing, under desired vacuum. tbe cbip carrier 
package, the nlJ1gsten fi lament, and tbe braze preJorm 805 at 
a pprox imately 8000 . to melt the braze preform and bond the 
filament to the chip package; cooling the chip carrier package, 
th e nlllgslen filament. and the brazing whi le increasing pres- :)5 
sure to atmospheri c pressure-806; applying older prefOnll to 
tIle perimeter ofa lid hav ing a transparen t ponion-807 ; nick-
iJlg the solder preform to create a discontinu ity therein-808; 
apply ing the lid baving a transparent portion and having a 
solder preform tack welded over the perimeter ofthe I id to the 
chip carrier package, the chip carri er includes an upper lip 
having a gold plating which resides over a nickel plating; 
holding the lid with tbe solder affixed thereto into engage· 
ment with the chip carri er package-8l0 : placing the chip 
carri er package wi tb the lid held in place into the furnace 
uJlder desired va uum-811 ; heating, under de ired vacuum. 
the chip package to the eutectic temperature of so lder to 
remelt and reflow the solder to seal tbe chip carrier package 
under the desired vacuum to crea te an air tight seal between 
the package and the lid-812: and, cool ing to mom lempera-
nl re and restoring atmospheric pressure withi n the l'umace-
813 . 
!\ltemarively. the slep of placing braze preform 011 the 
COl1tacts may be SUbslinned with any sui table process of 
bonding the contacts to the chip carrier by brazing. lectron 
beam welding. spot welctillg or laser welding. 
15 or smaller. Such libers usually have a small numerical aper-
nlre number (NA) such as 0 .22. This means tbat ei ther the 
light entering the fiber must be fairly co llimated or that the 
flher must be c lose to the source if the light is not highly 
collimaled. -1l1e tllngsten ligh t source d isc losed herei n radi -
20 ates light in all directions al though the dual spiral coi ls tend to 
concentrate the light source. In order to maximize conpling a 
mall filament light source wi tll dimen ion approaching that 
of the fiber, clo e spacing of the fiber to the fi lament is 
requi red to ach ieve aJly sor t of efficiency in getting tbe tung-
ten light spectrum into the fiber. 
FIG. 10 is an eillarged cross- ecrional view 1 000 similar to 
FIG. 9A illustrating another fiber optic gll ide coupling 
arrangement. Connector housing 1001 fi t over the packaged 
tlI ngsten fi lament light source and the COlll1ec tor female 
30 receptac le 1002 i in engagement with tbe package. Male 
connector 1003 is insertable within the fema le COlUlector 
1002. Male cowlector 1003 includes a housing ponion 1004 
and a re diem portion 1005 for receiving the fiber 901 . The 
flher 901 is posi tioned in proximity to the window for good 
1.' coupl ing to the nll1gsten flIament. Resilient material 1005 i 
u ed to grip the fiber optic guide 901 and enables the replace-
ment of tJle optic fiber 901 if necessary. 
FIG . 11 is <In enJ<lrged cross-sect ional view 11 00 o[another 
connector arrangement wherein tbe fibe r is held in a male 
40 connee.;tor 1110. which in tum is coupled to a female e.;onncc-
tor receptacle 1112 affixed to a lamp package mount 11 13 . 
Optionally a len 1120 may be used. FIG. llA is an enlarged 
cross-sectional view nOOA of another connector simi lar to 
FIG. 11 with a len integrally affixed 1121 with the lamp 
45 package window. FIG. lIB is an enJarged cross- ectional 
view 100B of a connector similar 10 FI . llA with the con-
nector directly engaging and attached to the lens by adhes ive, 
older, braze, or glass frit 1 J 30 . Alternatively the lens 1120 
may be welded to the package lid. 
The eu tectic point referred to in tbe step denoted by refer· 
t!nce numeral 812 is the point at whicb the liquid phase 
borders d irectly on the solid phase. Tbt! temperrlture tha t 
corre ponds to this point is known a the eutectic tempera- 50 
ture. 
J 100-cro s-secti ona I view of a coupliHg arrangement with 
an optional lens llOOA-cross·sectional view of a coupling 
arrangement with a lens integral WitJl tbe transparent window 
The step of applying solder prefortll to the perimeter of a lid 
having a transparent portion-807- includes the solder pre-
form being tack welded to the window lid. The anachment of 
the solder prefonll to the lid prior to dle sealing process avoid 
potential handling damage to the delicate 0 . -] ° mm (51 ° ~Lm) 
thick gold preform and reduces alignment offsets of the gold 
preform to the sealing surfaces. 
The ceramic housing has a metallized upper lip consisring 60 
ofa base coal ing of nickel plating with a top coating,ofQ.QO 15 
tum (J .5 ~lill) of gold plating. 
The ligh t source cti sci osed herein was successfully tested at 
3 .]25 VDC at 0.40 y ielcting approximately 1. 250 W at 
22000 K. for approxinla tely 1000 bours. Different filament 65 
materials operating at different vo ltages will produce differ-
ent va lues. 
LIST OF REFERENCE NUMER.ALS 
100- schematic of related an de ice in U.S. Pat. No . 6.796. 
866. 
102- top silicon substrate 
104- transparent window in top silicon substrate 
106- middle 'ilicon substmte for mounting fi lament 200 
108- bottom silicon substrate 
200- fiIament 
202- si licon substrate 
212- si licon substrate 
204- top nitride layer of top SUbSLrale 
206- bonom nitride layer of top substrate 
210- wire bond pad 
~~~-­
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214- 10P nitride layer of middle fi lament mounting substrate 
106 
216- bonom nitride layer of middle filament mounting sub-
strate 
218- aperture in boltom substrate 
220-end contacts oflhe piml filament 
22 electrical lead 
230 bonding ring 
232 bonding ri ng 
234- illSula tion 
236- elcctrical Icad 
240- wirc bond lead 
242- retlective top layer of bonom si licon sub trate 108 
250- bonding ring 
252- bonding ri ng 
260- gap 
261 - gap 
262- gap 
263- gap 
260A- contact area after heating 
26] A- contact area after heating 
262A contact area after heating 
263/\ co ntact area after heating 
291- illtenm:!diate portion 
292- ccntral portion 
300- double-spiral filamclll 
300A- double-spiral filament with dimensions includes 
3008 nlarged fi lameJ1l port ion of FIG. 3 
300e - perspective view of filament 
14 
340- arrow to begimling of gap between second piral 305 
and first spiral 306 
341- arrow to begitming of gap between first spiral 306 and 
second spiral 305 
,, 350 verall length of approx imately R.OO mm of the fi la-
10 
IDent of tIle example illu trated 
35J pproximate length of 4.84nuu betweentran ition por-
tions 303.340 oftbe example illustra ted 
352 outer diameter of approximately 1.50 111m of tbe fi la-
ment of tbe example illust rated 
353-diametcr of filamcnt after approximately 180" arc of 
tbe example illustrated 
354- approxilllate width 01'0.500 lUllI of the contact portions 
302. 301 oftbe example illustrated 
) 5 355- approximate radii of 0.89 nllll of tbe fir t and second 
pira ls at the begilUlingof tbe spiral oftbe example of the 
example illustra ted 
356- appmximate radi i of O.oR nUll of the fir. t and . econd 
spira ls after an approxi mate 900 arc of the example illus-
tra ted 
357- approximate radi i of O.5R n1l11 of the firs t and second 
spira l after an approximate 1800 arc of ule example illu -
tra ted 
358- appruximate di 'wnce of 4.84 nUll between tbe contact 
portion of tbe example illustrated 
359- lengtb of end contact portion 
38 > thickness of the filament 
400- top plan view of a leadless cillp carrier 
400A uarter-sectional view of the leadJess chip carrier 
301 - end contact portion which sits on ledge ofleadless chip 30 
carrier package 
illustrated in FIG. 4 taken along the lines 4A-4A 
400l3--quarter-sectional view of tbe leadless chip carrier 
illustrated in FIG. 4 further illustrating the braze prefonll 
and the reflective bOllom 
302-end contact portion which it on ledge of lead less chip 
carrier package 
:'I03- trans itional port ion interconnecting end contact por-
tion 30 1 and outer spira l portion 306 of the first spiral 
304- transitional portion intcrcOllllccting cnd contact por-
tion 302 and outer spiral port ion 305 of the second spiral 
30 second piral 
305A- beginning of outer-most winding 307 the second spi -
ml3 05 
306- fir t spi ra l 
306A - beginning of outer-illost winding 308 of the first spi-
ral 
307- outer-1ll0 t winding of tbc second piral 
:'IOS- ouler-Illost winding of the first spiral 
309 intermed iate winding of the secolld spiral 
310- intemJediate winding of the fir t spiral 
311- intermediate winding of the second spiral 
3] 2- intennediate winding of the first spiral 
313-central portion joining fir t and econd piral 
314 gap between begilllllng portion of first spiral and sec-
ond piral 
315- gap between begilllllng portion or first spiral and sec-
ond spiral where they begin to converge 
3 16- gap between begillll ing portion of second spiral and 
fir t piral 
316A- gap bctwcen begimling portion of second piral and 
first spiral where they begin to converge 
401 - ide indentation ofleadle. chip carrier 
" 402- upper surface or peri meter of the leadless hip carrier 
402A nickel platjllg 
40 
402 B- gold plating 
404- bollom ofleadless chip c,trrier package 
404 - rdlective m<lteri<ll on ule bOllom of the chip carrier 
pack<lge 
405- lcdge 
405A- contact 
405B- braze preronll. electron welding, pot welding, la er 
weld ing 
45 40 011 tact 
olltact 
onlact 
xterior contact 
xterior contact 
50 411 exterior conla t 
55 
412- ide indentat ion of lead Ie s drip carrier package 
SOO- top plan view of a leadless chip carrier similar to view 
of FIG. 4 witb tbe filament placed tberein 
SOOA uurter-sectional view taken along tbe lines 5A-5. of 
FIG. S 
SOl - braze preform 
600- bonom view of tbe lid 601 
600. - side view oflbe lid 601 
317- gap between intennediate portion of first and econd 60 
spirals 
600B nlarged portioll of rJG. 6A 
60J - lid 
602- tran parent window 
32O-gap between intennediate portions of second and first 
spirals 
323- tenni nation of gap between intermediate portions of 
first and second piral s 
324 temllnation of gap between intermediate port ions of 
second and first spirals 
603- solder preform on bottom facing lip 
603 A- lip 
604 bonom ide of top cover of tbe lip 
6 - 608 nick ill the solder preform 603 
609 top cover of lid 601 
700 ompleted assembly of the light 'ou rce with the lid 
____ . -l 
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800- schematic of process to manufacture the light source 
801- fabricating a double-spiral ultramini ature tlUlgslen fila-
ment from tlmgsten foil 
802- placing braze preform over two metal contacts of a 
suitahle chip carrier package or electron welding, spot 
welding or laser welding 
803- po itioning end contacts of the tll11 gsten filam ent into 
engagement with the braze preform co~ering the contacts 
of the chip carrier package 
804--placing tbe chip currier package with the filament posi-
tIO ned therein into a vacllluu fiJmace. the chip carrier pack-
age ba mg a base plated with a material elected from the 
group of reflective relractory metaL reiractory ceramic 
carbide, boride, and nitride 
80S- beating. under desired vacuum. the chip carrier pack-
age. the tllJlgsten filament. aJld the braze pretonu at 
approximately 800° C. 
806- cooling the chip carrier package, the tungsten filallleJ1l , 
and the brazi ng while increasing pressure to atmospheric 
pressure 
807- applying so lder preform to the perimeter ofa lid hav ing 
a transparent portion 
808 nicking the so lder preform to create a di continuity 
therein 
809- applying the lid baving a transparent portion and bav-
ing a so lder preform tack weldcd over tbe perimeter o f the 
lid to the chip carri er package, the chip carrier includes an 
upper lip baving a gold plating which res ides over a nickel 
plating 
810- holding the lid witb the so lder affixed thereto il1l0 
engageme/ll w ith the chip carrier package 
811- placing the chip carrier package with the lid held in 
place into tbe furnace under de ired vaculUU 
81 heating, under desired vacuum, the chip package to the 
eutectic tempera tllre of solder to remelt and reRow the 
so lder to seal the chip carri er package under the desired 
vacuum 
8] 3- cooling to room temperature ,Uld restoring atmospheric 
pressure wi thin the fu rnace 
900- top view of filament wi thin the assembled package 
coupled to a fiber opti c guide 
900A ros -sectional view taken along the line 9A-9A 
901- fiber optic guide 
902- optica l adbe ive 
903- gap between window 602 and fi lament 
1000---<:ross-sectional view of a connector for couplino a 
fiber optic guide to the as embled package 0 
] OOl ---<:ollllector housing 
1002 OlllleClOr fema le receptacle 
1003 male connector 
l004- housing of the male connector 
100S- re ilient material gripping the fiber opti c guide 901 
11 OO-cro 's-sectional view of a coupling arrangement with 
,Ul optional lens 
11 OOA ross- ectional view of a coupling arraJllremcnt 
with a lens integral w ith the transparent window ~ 
1100B---<:ro s- ectional view or a connector aHixed directly 
to a len 
UlO-male connector 
1II2- female cormector 
1113- package coupling mount 
J 120- lens 
1121 - lens embedded in window 602 
1130- adhe ive , solder, braze. g.lass frit or ultra ortic weld 
. Those skilled in tbe art will readily recogni ze tlla t the 
IllVenliOn has been set forth by way of exam pIes only and tha t 
many changes may be made to the structure of tbe examples 
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and to the process set forth by way of examples without 
departing from the spirit and scope of the claims attached 
hereto. 
The invention claimed is: 
1. A light source comprising: a ceramic base: a generally 
planar double- piral shaped filament suspended within sa id 
cerami c base: sa id double- piral shaped filament material is 
10 selected from the group consisting of I1l11gsten. an a lloy of 
tungsten and o ther incandescent fi lament materia l: a rraJlspar-
ent lid; aid ceramic ba se includes a reflect ive bonom a 
ledge, and a raised perimeter having a metallic urface: s~id 
ledge includes metallic surfaces embedded therein for elec-
15 tri cal communication with said double-spiral shaped fi la-
ment: said double-spind shaped filament comprises flJs t and 
second interleaved concentric spiral portions radially con-
verging wi th decreas ing radius and centra ll y joined together 
In a central portion: each of sa id firs t and second spira l por-
20 Dons of saId double- piral shaped filament includes aJ1 end 
contact portion. a transiti on porti on. an arc shaped portion. all 
intermediate portion aJld a central portion. said end contact 
ponion having a large width. sa id traJlsition portion int ercon-
nected to said end contact portion and having a traJls ition 
~5 width smaller than said end contact portion. said intermediate 
portion hav ing an intermediate w idth, a id arc-shaped pOr1i on 
having a width initia lly approximately equal to sa id width of 
said transi tion portion and then gradua lly ta pering to said 
intermedia te width of aid intermediate port·ion. and, each of 
)u said intermediate portions ternunating and cen trally joined 
together in sa id central port ion: a firs t gap defined between 
said first and second spi ra l portions of aid double-spiral 
baped filaJuent and a econd gap defined berween said sec-
ond and fir t spira l portions of aid double- piral haped 
1S filament: said first spiral portion being wound in a first d irec-
tion and sa id second spiral portion being wound in sa id firs t 
direction: sa id first and second oaps beino sub taJltiallv con-
stall! berween aid intenuediat: portionsO of sa id pir~l por-
tions: said firs t gap between said transition portion of said first 
40 spiral port ion a nd sa id second spiral port ion being relat ively 
larger than saId first gap between said intemlediate portions 
of said firs t and second spiral portions; said second gap 
between sa id traJl si tion portion of sa id second spiral and said 
first spiral portion being relati vely larger than sa id ,econd gap 
45 between said intenuediate portions of sa id ,econd and firs t 
spiral portions: sa id first and second gaps ncar aJld at said 
central portion being relatively smaller than said gaps 
between aId Il1termediate portion of sa id spira l portions of 
said double- piral sbaped fil amen t; said end contac ts of aid 
50 first and second piral portions being bonded to sa id metal 
urfaces of sa id ledge of aid ceramic base such that said 
double-spira l shaped fi lament is suspended above said reRec-
tive ba e: aid tral1spaJ'el1t lid being oldered to said metal 
surfaces of sa id ceram ic base forming a sea led chamber 
55 w ithin wh ich sa id doub le-spiral shaped fi lament res ides and 
is sll spended therein : aJld. sa id chamber being at a de ired 
vacuum . 
2. A light source as claimed in claim 1 wherein sa id end 
contacts of sa id first and second spiral portions are brazed, 
60 electron welded or spot welded to said metal surfaces of said 
ledge of aid CeraJ1UC base such tha t a id double-spiral shaped 
fi lament is sllspended above aid reflec tive ba e. 
3.A light sourcea cla imed in claim 1 wherein said ceramic 
base is selected from the group consisting of glasses aJld glass 
65 ceraJlucs. 
4. A light source as claimed in claim I wherein said cham-
ber is filled with halogen or an inert gas. 
I 
I 
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S. A light source as claimed in claim 1 wherein sa id reflec-
live bonom of said ceram ic base is a metall ic surtace to 
provide high refl ectance. 
6. A ligh t source as cla imed in clai m I wherein sa id fi rst and 
second spira l portions have a relatively large rad ius of curva- ~ 
tu re in proximity to said end contact portions and wherei n 
said first and second gaps between aid first and econd piral 
portions are relati vely large in proximity to said end contact 
portions . 
7. A light source as claimed in claim 6 wherein each of 'aid 10 
end contact portions of sa id first and second spira l port ion 
include a transi tional port ion. a upporting portion. and an 
e lectrical cOllJJection portion. 
8. A light ource a claimed in claim 1 wherein : sa id end 
contact portionso f sa id first and second spiral port ions of said 15 
double-spiral shaped mament each incl nde a transitional por· 
tion. a supporting portion and an electrical cowlec tion por-
tion; said transi tional port ions of each of sa id end contacts of 
sa id fi rst and second spi ra l portions of said douhle-spi ra l 
shaped filament have a re lati ve ly large radius of curvatu re; 20 
and, sa id fi rst and second gaps between said transitiona l por-
tions of said end contact port ions of aid firs t and second 
spiral portion and the respect ive intemlediate portion f 
said double- 'pica l shaped filament are relative ly large. 
9. A light source as clai med in claim J wherein the size of 25 
said fi rst gap between said end contact portion of aid firs t 
spi ral portion and sa id econd spi ra l portion being re latively 
larger than said fi rst gap between aid intenuediate port ion 
of said first and second spi ral portions and the size of aid 
18 
20 . A process for making an ultraminiantre light source. 
aid ultram iniarure light Ollrce comprises: a ceramic base; a 
genera lly planar doub le- pira l shaped filament suspended 
withi n aid ceramic hase; said double-spira l shaped fi lament 
materi al is selected from the group consisting of ru ngs ten, an 
a lloy of hll1gsten and otller inca nde cent filament material; a 
transparent lid; said ceramic base include a reflective bot-
10m, a ledge, and a raised perimeter having a meta llic surface; 
sa id ledge includes metal lic surface embedded therein fo r 
electri cal communication wi tll sa id doub le-spiral shaped fi la -
ment ; sa id double-spira l haped fi lamcnt compri es first and 
econd interleavcd concentric spi ral portions radially con-
verging wi th decreas ing radiu and centrally joined together 
in a central portion: each of sa id firs t and econd spira l por-
tions of sa id double-spiral shaped fi lrullent inc ludes an end 
contact ponion, a trans ition porti on. an arc shaped portion. an 
intermediate port ion ruld a central port ion, sa id end contact 
portion having a large width. said transition port'ion intercon-
nected to said end contact portion and having a transition 
width smaller than said end contact portion, a id intermediate 
port ion having an intermediate width , said arc-shaped portion 
having a width initially approximately equal to aid width of 
said transition portion and then gradua lly tapering to sa id 
in termediate width of said intermediate port ion, and, each of 
aid intermed iate portion tCl11linating and central ly j oined 
togcther in aid centra l port ion; a firs t gap defined between 
aid fi r t and ecol1d pira l portion of said double-spira l 
baped filament and a ecoud gap defined between said sec-
ond and first spi ral portions of sa id double- pira l shaped 
fi lament : said fi rst spiral port iou being wound in a fir t direc-
lion and said second piral portion being wound in said firs t 
di rection: aid fi rst and econd gap being sub tantially con-
stant between aid intel11led iate portions of said spiral por-
tions; said firs t gap hetween sa id tran. ition port ion of sa id fir. t 
econd gap between sa id end contact port ion of said second ) 0 
sp iral and sa id first spira l portion being relatively la rger tban 
said second gap between a id intennediate portions of aid 
second and first piral portion , sa id izes of aid firs t and 
second gaps are detennined by the amoUl1t the filamen t 
expands due to thennal effects during operation. " spiral portion and said second spira l port ion being relatively 
larg.er tllan said first gap between said intermediate portions 
of said first and second spinl l portions; said second gap 
between 'aid tran 'ition portion of said second spi ra l and said 
first spiral portion being re latively larger than sa id s(.'Cond gap 
10. A light ource as claimed in claim 1 wherein the diam-
e ter of tbe intermediate portions of Ille double-sp iral shaped 
fi lament is approximately 1.15 mm (1.150 fun). 
11 . A ligh t source as claimed in claim 1 wherein the 
double-sp ira l shaped filllment is less than 100 fun wide. 
12. A light source as claimed in clain1 1 wherein aid 
reflective basc j gold plated . 
13 . A light ource a cla imed in clain1 wherein aid 
40 betw(.'Cn 'aid intemlediatc portions of sa id 'econd and ftrs t 
spira l portions: sa id first and second gap near and at aid 
ccntral portion being relatively mailer tllan said gap 
between aid intennediate ponions of aid spiral portion o f 
reflective base is selected from the group consisting of a 
reflective refractory metal, a refractory ceramic carbide, a 45 
boride. and a nitride. 
14. A light source as claimed in claim 1 comprising: said 
double spi ral shaped tllJ1gs ten fi lament having a substantially 
constant thickne, s ; a carrier package having a tran paren t 
window: sa id double piral haped tungsten fi lament being 50 
suspended within said package; a fi ber optic gu ide: and. said 
fiber optic guide being affixed to said tran parent window of 
said package. 
15. A light source as claimed in elainl 14 wherei.n 'aid 
window of sa id packagc is spaced apart from said filament 55 
approx imately 0.58 mm (580 fUll) . 
16. A ligh t source as cla imed in claim 14 wherein said 
guide is affixed to aid tran parent window by using one or 
more of the fo llowing selec ted from the group of optical 
adhesive. ultra onic weld iJlg. solder. braze. and gla frit. 
17. A ligh t source as cla imed ill claim 14 wherein aid 
gu ide is affixed in prox imity to said window usinga coupling 
affixed to sa id package. 
18 . light source a claimed in c lainl 17 wherein said 
coupling includes male and fema le coupling ha lve . 
19. A light source as claimed in claim 17 fi.1rther compri -
ing a lens residing between said window and sa id opt ic fiber. 
60 
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aid double- pira l shaped fi lament; said end contacts of sa id 
first and second spira l port ions being bonded to sa id metal 
surfaces of said ledge of aid ceramic ba e ucb tllat aid 
double- piral baped fi lanlent i suspended above said reflec-
tive ba. e: said transparent lid being soldered to said metal 
surfaces of sa id ceram ic base forming a sealed chamber 
within which said doub le- piral shaped filament res ides and 
i suspended therein: and . aid chamber being at a desired 
vacuum, comprising tbe steps of: 
fabrica ting a double-spiral uJ tr<unin iature tungs ten fi la-
ment from tungsten foi l; 
placing brazc prcform ovcr two metal contact of a suitable 
chi p carricr package; 
po itioning end contacts of aid tlUlg ten fi lament in to 
engagement witll said braze preform covering said con-
tacts of said chip carrier package; 
placing aid chip carrier package with sa id filamen t posi -
tioned therein il1lo a vacuwn fumace, sa id chip carrier 
package having a ba e plated with a materia l e lected 
from the group of reflective refractory metal , refractory 
ceramic carbide. boride, and nitride; 
heating. under desired vaCllum, aid chip carrier package, 
aid tungsten filament, and a id braze preform to 
approxin1a te ly 8000 c. ; 
I 
I 
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cooling said chip carrier package. said 111l1gsten filament. 
and aid brazing and increasing pre lire to atmospheric 
pressure; 
applying solder prefonn to the perimeter of a lid having a 
transparent pon ion; 
nicking sa id so lder prefoJ1ll to create a discontinuity 
therein: 
applying said lid having a transparent portion and having a 
solder preform tack welded over said perimeter of said 
lid to said chip carrier package. said chip carrier package to 
include an upper lip havi ng a gold plating which re ide 
ovcr a nickel plating: ho lding aid lid with said so lder 
affixed thereto into engagement witb sa id chip carrier 
package: 
placing said chip carrier package wi th said lid held in place t5 
into aid Ji.trnace under desired vacuum; 
heating. under de ired vacuum. said chip package to the 
eutecti c temperature o f solder to remelt and reRow said 
solder to sea l said chip carrier package under sa id 
desired vacuum; and. 20 
coo ling to room temperal11re and restoring atmospheric 
pressure within said furnace . 
21. A proce s for making an ultraminiamre light source as 
claimed in claim 20 funher comprising the steps of: 
applying electrical powcr to sa id tungsten filamcnt before 25 
applying said lid to said chip carrier package. 
22 . A process for making an ultraminiantre light source a 
claimed in claim 20 wherein aid state of heating, under 
desired vacuum. said chip carrier package. said oll1gs ten fila-
ment. and said braze prejot11l to approximately 8000 . i 30 
cont inued unti l the braze melt and/or wets said end contact 
of sa id l1Ulgsten filament. 
23 . A process for making an ultraminiaolre light source. 
said ultraminial11re light source com prises: 
a ceram ic base; a generally planar double- piral shaped 1, 
filament uspended within said ceramic ba e: aid 
double-spiral shaped filament material is selected from 
the group consist ing of tung ·ten. an alloy of tungs ten 
and other incandescent filament ma terial: a tmnsparent 
lid; said ceramic ba 'e includes a refiective bollom. a 40 
ledgc. and a rai cd perimetcr having a metallic surface: 
sa id ledge includes mctal lic urfaces embedded therein 
for electrical communicat ion wi th sa id double- piral 
shaped filament: said double-spiral shaped filament 
comprises first and second interleaved concentric piral 45 
portions radially converging with decreasing radius and 
centrally joined together in a central portion; each of 
said first and second spiral portions of sa id double-. piral 
shaped filament inc ludes an end contact portion. a tran-
ition portion. an arc shaped portion, an intermediate 50 
portion and a centra l portion, said end contact portion 
having a large width. aid tran ition port ion intercon-
nected to said end contact portion and havinga tr<Ulsition 
width sma ller than said end contact portion, said inter-
mediate portion having an intermediate width. aid arc- 55 
shaped ponion having a width initially approximately 
equal to said width of sa id transi tion portion and then 
gradually taperi ng to aid intermediate width of said 
intermediate portion. and, each of aid intermedia te por-
tions terminating and centrally joined together in said 60 
central ponion: a firs t gap defined between sa id first and 
second sp iral portions of said double-spiral shaped fila-
ment and a second gap defined between aid second and 
firs t spira l portion of said double- piral shaped fi la-
ment; said fir t piral portion being wound in a first 65 
direction and sa id econd piral portion being wound in 
sa id first direction: said first .Uld second gaps being 
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sub tantially constant between said illlemlediate por-
tions of aid spiral pOl1 ions: said first gap between said 
end contact transi tion portion of said first spi ral portion 
and sa id second spiral ponion being relatively larger 
than said first gap between . aid intermediate portions o f 
sa id first and econd ]lira l port ions: said second gap 
between sa id end contact transition portion of said sec-
ond spira l and said first sp iral portion being relatively 
larger tban aid econd gap ber.veen aid intermediate 
portions of said second .Uld first spiral port ions~ said ftrst 
and second gaps ncar and at sa id centra l portion being 
relatively smaller tllan said gaps between sa id illlemle-
dime portions of said spiral portions of aid doub le-
spiral shaped fi lament : aid end contacts of sa id first and 
second spira l portions being bonded to said metal sur-
face of said ledge of said ceramic base such that said 
double-spiral haped fi lament is suspended above said 
reRective base; sa id tra nsparen t lid being soldered to 
sa id metal surfaces o fsaid ceramic base form ing a sealed 
chamber within which said doub le-spira l . haped fi la-
ment resides and is suspended therein; ami said cham-
ber being at a de ired vacuum, comprising the fep of: 
fabricating a generally planar doub le-spiral ultraminiature 
tungsten filament from tungsten foi l: 
bonding cnd contacts of said tungsten fi lament to aid chip 
carrier package by a uitable proces elected from the 
group of brazing. electron beam welding. spot welding 
and la er welding: 
evacuating a fltrnaee to a desired vacuum and placi ng a lid 
baving a window and said tungsten filament bonded to 
aid chip carrier package thereinto remove surface con-
taminant and water; 
al ign ing and joining said lid having a window to sa id chip 
carrier package. 
24 . A process for making an ultraminial11re light ource as 
claimed in claim 23 wherein said tep of aligning and joining 
'aid lid to said chip carrier includes sealing by a suitable 
process selected from tbe group of soldering. br.l.~ing. elec-
tron beam welding and laser welding. 
25 . A proces ' for making an ultnll11in iaturc light ·ource. 
said ultraminiature light ouree compri e : 
a ceramic base; a gcnerally planar doub le-spira l shaped 
fi lament upended within said ceramic base: said 
double-spira l shaped filament material is selected from 
the group consi ting of tung ten, an alloy of tWIg ten 
and otber incande cent filament material: a transparent 
lid: said ceramic base includes a reflective bonom. a 
ledge. and a raised perimeter having a metallic surface~ 
aid ledge includes metallic surfaces embedded therein 
for electrical conullunicat ion with said doub le-spiral 
haped filament; sa id double- piml baped fi lament 
comprises first and econd interleaved concentric spiral 
portion ' mdially converging witb decreasing mdius and 
centrally joined togetJler in a centra l portion; each of 
said firs t and second spiral portions of aid double-spiral 
haped filament inc lude an end contact portion, a tran-
ition ponion, an arc shaped ponion, an intermediate 
portion and a cemral portion. said end contact portion 
having a large width, said transition ponion intercon-
nected to aid end contact ponionand ha inga tran ition 
width mailer than said end contact portion. said in ter-
mediate portion having an intermediate width. said arc-
shaped ponion having a width initially approximately 
equal to said width of said transition portion and then 
gradually tapering to said intemlediate width of said 
intermediate portion, and. each of aid intermedia te por-
tions terminating and centrally joined together in said 
I 
I 
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central portion: a first gap defined between sa id first and 
second spiral portions of sa id double-spiral shaped fila-
ment and a second gap defined between said second and 
first spira l portions of sa id double-spiral haped fi la-
ment; sa id first spi ra l porti on being wound in a firs t 
direction and sa id second spiral portion being wound in 
sa id first direct jon: said firs t and second gap being 
substantially constant between aid intennediate por-
tions of sa id spira l pOr1 ion : -aid firs t gap between aid 
end contact Lrtlusition portion of SOlid rmt spird l port ion 10 
and aid ccond piral portion being re lative ly larger 
thaJl sa id first gap between sa id intermediate port ions of 
sa id tirs! and second spiral port ion ; said second gap 
between aid end cOll1act transition portion of sa id sec-
ond piral and aid first piral porrion being relatively 
larger tJlan sa id second gap between said intermediate 
portions of sa id second and first spira l portions; aid first 
and second gaps nea r and at said central portion being 
re lative ly smaller than said gaps between said interme-
diate port ions of sa id spi ral portions of said doub le- 20 
. piral . haped fi lament : sa id end contacts of sa id first and 
22 
second spira l portions being bonded to sa id metal UI-
laces of said ledge of aid cer3Jl1ic base uch that sa id 
doub le-spiral shaped filanlem is suspended above aid 
reflective base; sa id tra nsparent lid being . oldered to 
aid metal surfaces ofsaid ceramic base forming a sealed 
chamber wi tilln which aid double-spira l baped fi la-
ment resides and is suspended therein; and, said cham-
ber being at a desired vacuum, compri sing the steps of: 
fab ri ca ting a genera lly planar doub le-spira l ultrarujnianlre 
tungsten filament from tllllgsten foil: 
bond ing end contacts of aid tungsten fiJ3Jl1cJJt to aid chip 
carricr package by a uitable process selected from tbe 
group of brazing. elec tIOn beam welding. spot welding 
and laser welding: 
clearung aid package and sa id lid using a glow di charge 
pia ma, ion beam. out-gassing and bum-in of said fil a-
ment : and, 
ali gn ing and join ing sa id lid having a window to sa id chip 
carrier package. 
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7. ER'S TECHNICAL REPRESE TATIVE 
U P 22-251 -92- 15 
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E TATIVE 
9. BRJ EF AB TRACT (A general description of the innovation which describes its capabilities, but does not reveal details thaI would enable 
duplication or imitotion of the innovation.) 
The in vent ion co ns ists of a n in ca nd escent lamp of tin y dim ensions a nd meth od of fab ricatin g. T he r e-entra nt spira l fil a m ent is form ed by 
wet chemi ca l etch, laser a blati on, o r laser trimmin g. All meth ods use a 25 micron thi ck tun gs ten or tun gs ten a ll oy foil. T he end s of th e 
fil a ment a re vacuum brazed to go ld co ntact pads within th e cera mi c pac kage norm a lly used for electroni c chips, T he pac kage is closed 
with a tra nspa rent wind ow norm a lly used fo r ultra-violet er a ing of vo latil e electronic memori es. Beca u e of the clo e prox imi ty of th e 
fil a ment to the wind ow, effi cient direct co upling to fiber opti cs is po ible with out intervenin o optics, 
T hu s, a meth od for fa bri catin g a nd packagi ng a robust broadba nd li ght ource, ca pa ble of operatin g out id e a vac uum cha mb er was 
developed. everal components co mprisin g this dev ice were deve loped, whi ch includ e a tun gsten fil ament, wi nd ow, package, meth od for 
a ttachin g th e fil a ment to the package, etc. Prev iously, a diffe rent packagin g techniqu e wa developed to vacuum sea l mini a ture tun gste n 
filam ent light so urces. This is described in patent # 10-273,676. 
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SECTIO 1- DESCRIPTI O OF THE PRO BLEM OR OBJ ECTI VE THAT MOTTV ATED THE INNOVATION'S DEVELO PMENT (Enter as appropriate: 
A. - General description of problem/objective; B. - Key or IIl1ique problem characteristics; C. - Prior art, i.e. , prior techniques, methods, materials, or devices 
!performing f llnclion of the innovation. or previous means fo r performing f llnction of software; alld D. - Disadvantages or limitation of prior art.) 
A. Flight tes ts were perform ed in NASA GRC aircraft utilizing comm ercia lly-a va ilable light sources to interroga te optica l sensors. Results 
of these tes ts indica ted th a t th e light source needed imp rovement in o rd er to be wid ely utilized in fli ght. 
B. These im provements in clu de: lighter weight, lowe,' input power, lowe r hea t genera ti on, ease of couplin g to optica l fibers, ru gged, shor t 
sta bilization tim e, a nd low cost. There is a lso a need fo r a broadb and light so urce for ca libra tion of space o r a irborn inst r um ents. Sim ila rly, 
the light so urce mu t be low powe r, r ugged , a nd ma ll. 
e. Prior a rt in clud es co mm ercia lly ava ilable whi te light so urces. T he device that most closely meets t he needs described above is th e LS- J 
ava ilable from Ocea n Optics, ] nco 
D. Disadva ntages of prior art includ e: high electrica l power inpu t, la rge a mou nt of hea t generation, long stabi lizat ion tim e, a nd la rge size. 
SECTION II - T ECH ' ICALLY COM PLETEA o EAS ILY UN DERSTAN DABLE DE CRI PTION OF IN OVA TI O DEV ELO PEDTO OLV E THE 
PROBLE M OR MEET T H E O BJ ECTIVE (Em er as appropriate: existing reporls, if available, may f orm a parI of the disclosure, alUl ref erellce thereto can be 
made to complete this description: A. - Purpose and description of innovation/software; B. - Identification of component parts or steps, and explanation of lIlode of 
operation of in I/O vat ion/software pref erably ref erril/g to dra wings, sketcli es, photograplis, graphs, flolV charts, amI/or parts or ingredient lists iIIustratillg the 
components; C. - Functional operation; D. - A lternate embodimellls of til e illnovation/software; E. - Supportive tlieor),; F. - Engineering specifications; 
G. - Peripheral equipmellt; and H. - Maintenance, reliability, saf e(l' fa ctors.) 
A. See LLN L In ventio n Disclosu re (A ttachm ent A). Provid e a small , low-power, sta ble whi te light so urce. 
B. Tungsten fil a ment ca pable of opera tin g up to a pproxim atel 2S00K, Wind ow package, etc. 
Package fa bricati on a nd herm etic sealing steps: 
J) Use a ppropriately sized Leadless C hip Ca rrier (LCC) packages suc h as Kyocera Drawin g number PB-CSS231-J M I. T he spacin g of the 
co ntact pads should be a pprox ima tely 0.25 in ches so that th e fil a ment fits between two of th e co ntacts. 2) se wind owed lids with so ld er 
preform (SOAu-20Sn preform ) fo r th e LCC such as Spectrum Semi co ndu ctor M ate r ia ls P CLG39001. 3) Place braze prefo rm In cusil-ABA 
over two oppos in g co ntacts on th e LCC (incus il-ABA ac tive braze materia l f" om Mo rga n Advan ced Cera micsM'e go Meta ls 510-49 1-
1100:Ag-59, Cu-27, In-12.5, Ti-1.25, liquidus temp = 7J5C). 4) Place fil ament on th e braze preform . 5) Pl ace in vacuum furn ace (10 11-7 To rr) 
or furn ace with in ert atmosph ere and hea t to - SOOC or until braze melts a nd wets fil a ment meta l. 6) Coo l a nd a llow to ha rd en, b rin g back to 
a tm ospheric press ure. 7) Ma ke a sma ll nick in so lder preform to a ll ow a ir to esca pe a nd pl ace lid on package. S) Repl ace package wit h lid 
(with a weight or clip, if necessa ry) to hold lid in place, in to vacuum furn ace and pump down to desired vacuum. 9) Heat furn ace to solder 
eutectic tempera ture to melt a nd r efl ow so ld er. Coo l to roo m tempera ture a nd bring back to atm osp heric pressure. 10) Optiona lly a ba ke 
out of the fil ament ca n be done in vacuum cha mber by applyin g electrica l powe r before p lacing lid on LCe. 
e. Operation is simple and not different from oth er in ca nd escent la mps. A ma ll voltage is a pplied t ha t produces a sma ll current. T his 
cur rent hea ts th e fil a ment and ca uses it to glow. T he output co lo r (a nd opera tiona l temperature) is direct ly proportiona l to t he in p ut 
current, providin g a low-cost, low-power illuminati on so urce. 
D. The filam ent has been fabricated by chemical etchin g as well as by laser a bla tion. Oth er types of packagin g such as sea lin g into a glass 
bulb is poss ible a nd may be useful fo r so me applica tions. U PO 10-273,676. 
E. Beca use of th e fl a t geo met ry, th e optical cha racteristics a re dist inct from many inca ndescent la mps th at have a coi led three-dim ensiona l 
charac ter. Sea led fil a ment is ca pable of emittin g broad band r adia tion up to 2S00K. See Go llihe r et a l pa per (Attachm ent B) 
F . Input power 2 Watts, Dim ens ions: 11.5 mm x 11.5 mm x 2.75 mm , outpu t power: app roxima tely L5 lum ens 
G. Co nstant vo ltage power supply capable of providin g 0-10 volts/O-l am p. 
H. Beca use of its small mass, it is anticipa ted th at the lamp should be q uite ru gged. 
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(Ellter as 
appropriate: A. - Novel or ulliquefeatures; 8. - A dval/tages of iI/I/o vat ion/software; C. - Development or I/ew cOl/ceptual problems; D. - Test data al/d SOllrce of 
error; E. - A lIalysis of capabilities; ami F. - For software, allY re-use or re-engilleering of existillg code, lise of shareware, or lise of code owned by a 1I01l-federal 
elltity.) 
A. ovel or unique features: 
1) The filament is formed from sheet tun g ten or tungsten alloy, brazed to support, c10 e to window for good co uplin g to fiber optics. 
2) Sp iral filament design. 
3) 2-D package 
4) Flat filam ent mou nted close to window. 
S) Long filament lifetim e. 
6) mall size and high tolerance laser machinin g or lithogra phy proce ses co nducted on metal alloy foil were required to fabricate device 
repeatably and with reasonable co t. 
B. Advantages of inn ovation: Low-power, low-cost, low-vo lum e, stable, high operating temperature so urce. Designed for coupling into 
optica l fiber , no lenses required. Fi lament: Consists of seve ral qua i-co ncentric winds. Winds with greater radii are referred to as outer 
wind s. Winds with lesser radii a re referred to as inner winds. T he occurrence of electrica l short paths i undesirable among filament wi nds 
because it creates local over-currents which: 
a) skew the output temperature profile 
b) increase the evaporation rate of the filament which shortens ope"ationa llifeti me and 
c) create an osci llatory temperature profile as the shorts were often intermittent. 
The true white light provided by these devices overcomes limited wavelength output of LED's, thu s in creas ing th eir applicability in 
pectrosco py. Benefit a nd uses of this device includes the following: 
- Reduced heat production co mpa red to tate-of-the-art Tung ten halogen so urces 
- Low input electrica l power 
- Device directly co upl ed to an optical fiber , and ca n be u ed to optically power a wide-range of fiber-o ptic se nsors 
- urrently no light ources meet Space Exp loration miss ions needs 
-Calibration so urce for spectrometers 
-Light source for optical sensors 
-Dua l use a Illuminator/Micro-heater 
-Mi niatu relLightweight Device (lOX) 
-Ease of co uplin g to optica l fibers ( Importa nt) 
-Low-input Electrica l Power (4X, I.SW v 6.SW) 
-I ncreased Reliability (v ibratio n) 
-Stabilization time reduced (1800X, < I s v 30') 
- table spectral output (feedback) 
C. Development: Due to it mall size, the re ponse is much fa ter th a n larger commercial unit . Hea t Ire e on uch a small device can be 
ignificant causing electrical short path. Through a combination of technique , th e r eliab ili ty of th e filament was increased in tHm of 
lifetime and output stability. (A ttachm ent C - EPP Final Report) 
D. Test data and source of error: Operated in tun gs ten filament in lab at up to 26S0K and Tungsten- Rh enium at 272SK. So urces of e rror 
cou ld be ca libration oftest multimeter , measurements of distance of ca librat ion source a nd device from reflecting pan el, optica l path 
difference causi ng spikes in curves. T he so urce ha been operated up to approx im ately 2800K. 
E. Analysis of capabil ities: table radiation from vi ible to hort IR wavelength tested (du e to spectral limitations of equipment on hand) 
ECTIO ' IV - SPEClILATl O ' REGA RDI NG POT ENTIAL COMMERC IAL APPLI CA TID 
compallies producillg or usil/g similar products.) 
Commercial partner: currently working with Ocea n Optic , to determin e commercia lization opportunitie . Awarded FY04 TTP fund s to 
fabricate and deliver 10 devices to compa ny for evaluation. C urrentl awaiting ignature of a pace Act and No n-Disclosure Ag reement 
before devices can be sent. 
an be used for both Lunar and Mars 1iss ions 
n Replace use of moon as calibration so urce (provides ca libration on d emand) 
n Ca libration so urce for pectromete r 
n Optical so urce 
p Mars Missio n - currently being evaluated for robotic mis ion (20 12) 
n Characteriza tion of Ma rs Atmo pheric Du t - illumination of du st for characterizati on with pectrometers. 
p eeds to be commercially availab le 
p Needs to be space qualified . Submitted 2 proposals to ASA Electronic Parts and Packaging ( EPP) to space qualify package. 
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. 10. ADDITIO AL DOCU MENTATIO (Include copies or li t below any pertinent documentation which aids in the understanding or application 
oJthe innovation (e.g., articles, contractor reports, engineering specs, assembly/manuJacturing drawings, parts or ingredients list, operating 
manuals, test data, assembly/manllJacturillg procedures, etc.).) 
TITLE PAGE DATE 
LLNL Record of In vention. Go lliher et al 12aQer. NEPP fin al re 120rt 
II . DEGREE OF TEC HNO LOGY SIGN IFICANCE (Which best expresses the degree oJtechnological significance oJthis innovation?) 
cgJ Modification to Ex isti ng Technolog
J D Substantia l Advancement in the Art D Major Brea\..1:hrough 
12. STATE OF DEVELO PM ENT 
D Concept Only D Design cgJ Prototype D Modification D Production Model D Used in Current Work 
13. PATE T TA TUS (Prior patent onior related to th is innovation.) 
D Appl ication Filed App lication o. A pp lication Date 
cgJ Paten t [ ss ued Patent o. 10-273 -676 Issue Date 08-02-2004 
14. INDICATE THE DATE OR THE APP ROX IMATE TIM E PERIOD WH ICI-I TI-II S I OV A TION WAS DEVELOPED (i.e ., conceived, 
constructed. tested, etc.) 
Decem bel' 2003 
15 . PREVIOUS OR CONTEM PLATED PUBLICATION OR PUBLIC DISCLO URE INCLUDING DATES (Provide as applicable: A. - Type oj 
publication or disclosure. e.g.. report. conJerence or seminar, oral presentation: B. Disclosure by NASA or ContractoriGralZlee: and C - Title, 
volume no. , page no. , and date oj pllblication.) 
TTP Proposa l and Presentatio n (2004) Margaret Tum a 
16. QUESTIONS FOR SOFTWARE ONLY 
(a) Usi ng non-NASA employee to beta-test the program? D YES D 0 If Yes. done under a beta-test agreement? D YE D NO 
(b) Modification of this program conti nue by civ il servant and/or contractual agrecment? DYES D 0 
(c) Copyright registered? D YE D 0 D K OWN rfYes. then by whom? 
(d) Has the latest ver ion been distributed outside of A A or contractor" D YES D 10 D UN KNO WN 
If Yes. date of fi rst disclosure: 
(e) Were prior versions di stributed out side of NASA or Contractor? D YE D NO If Yes, supply A A or contractor contract: 
(f) ontains or based on code not owned by U.S . Governmcnt or its contractors? D YE D 0 D K OWN 
If Ye , name of code and code's owner: 
Has a licen e fo r use been obtai ned? D YE D 0 D UNKNOWN 
17. DEVELOPMENT HISTORY 
TAGE OF DEVELOPM E T DATE LOCATIO IDE TIFY PPORTING WITNESSES IMMIY YYY) (NASA in-house only) 
a. Fi rst disc lo ure to other 12/03 tclecon Margaret Tum a 
b. First ketch, drawing. logic chan or code 12/03 lelecon Margaret Tuma 
c. First written description 12/03 email Margaret Tu ma 
d. Completion of fir t mode l of full size dev ice 12/03 LLNL Margaret Tuma 
(invention) or beta version (software) 
e. Fi rst successfu l operational test (invention) or 12/03 LLNL Margaret Tuma 
alpha version (so ftware) 
r. Contribution of innovators (ifjoinlly developed, provide the contribution oj each innovator) 
Ma rgaret T uma: Original inventor and part of brainstorm for new invention, Joe Collura:develop ment of filament, Henry: filament 
fabrication, Mike, Glenn , Ch uck, and Barry: initia l brainstorming that led to the concept of usin o a comm ercia l packaoe with wind owed lid 
g. Ind icate any pa 1. pre ent, or contemplated government use of the innovation 
18. SIGNATURES OF INNOV A TOR(S), WITNESS(ES), AND NASA APPROVAL 
TYPED AMEAND SrG ATU RE (innovator #i) DATE TYPED NAME AND SIGNATURE (innovator #2) DATE 
Dr. Margaret L. T um a 9/24/04 Joseph S. Collura 
TYPED AMEAND SIG AT RE (innovator #3) DATE TYPEDNAMEA D SIG AT RE (innovator #4) DATE 
Dr. Henry Helvajian Dr. Mich ael Pocha 
TY PED AMEA D SIGNATURE (JlIitness #i) DATE TYPED AME AN D SIGNATURE (JlIitness #2) DATE 
Glenn Meyer Charles McConaghy and Barry L. Olsen 
NA A ~  TYPED SIGNATURE DATE 
APPROVE NA ME 
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